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PACKED Wall
rESTMERa)'"•
an say that again m'hany! Phillips
'hat it takes for really smooth, a
eked performance!
i-Test element, in Phillips 66
help you get more driving enjoy.
gallon. Phillips stei fires fast and
rkoch means easy starting and
eleration. You'll be tielightfully
at the long mileage you get,
hillips Oti Gasoline is blended to
Emily ... to prevent waste and
more, Phillips 66 Gasoline is
will the seasons. Summer, win-
g or fall—wherever and when.
drive—Phillips 66 is right for
S.Vhat more could you ask for?
any station where you see the fa-













Jnited Press YOUR PROGR
ESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947




MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000








$3 000 „0,00-- DROUGHT- FUND  IS - SET  UP__4., S. ins
1Sgt. John Lae.'e "st Se t'13'
'Receives Combat
Infantryman Badge I[Seen & Heal
Around
MURRAY
Three of the kids got fres hair-
cuts yesterday, but we are wsn-
dering how much it will cast us
to get the haircuts camoflaged.
Five year old got a touch of
tonsorial fever, and started wheels-
ing with the scissors on himself
end the two smallest.
The results could mughty-ber
scribed as a mess.
Oldest three year old was shorn
of all his curls and the smalls:::
looked like the moths had gottso
hold of him.
Five year old looked like a cross
between an Indian and soniebode
who had caught his head in a fan.
We Saul know whether Eddy
Roberts needs • a barber nr not.
hut we advise him to hold off
as long as possible before hiring
the five year old.
We don't knew whethers'Yo itet
kf them run 'round • with their
-iust like they had -been in.
thicken fight" haircuts or to get
theif heads shaved. They wcaed
lee& pretty sorry either way.
After the melee W3S ell over.
the five year old admitted thet
they didn't look so hot and tout
he wished that he had not
It.
Other than doing thet end sett-
ing fire to a three acre thy field:
he had a fairly uneventful lay
Edwin Stokes has built new
rdditior. to his Ferguson Tracter
place We never saw a Plaee
develop like Edwin's business. We
are glad to see it.
Larry Kerley says that the se.
cent conventions almeet (leaned
Mr. Philter) out of TV ,sets.
Thin date last flak: President
Truman asked Congs.e not to
rut appropriations slated for in-
ternational groups. /He said that
failure to support the vari0,14
agencies would jet rdive Ameri-
can leadership
This date In ry: Pone Pills
the With rest red the Jeitilts ss
a society in 1 14 American fewees
landed at Gt adalcanal in 1942
Happy Birthday to Dr. T -R.




'I know how long Dr'.
as been in Murray. hut
!wen a long time
---
to see Mr John Ryan
nd around looks sore the
for his recent sickness.
a.
PM
Iilurra I, Flo s Aital
'tilting Hours







. _ Patients Dismissed-5
Patients admitted torn Monday
500 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs Willie* Berntiel„Rt. 2. Buc-
hanan. Tenn ; Mrs. Buddy Farmer
end baby girl. South 13t t..
Murray: Mrs Paul Pocket. Hard:
Master James Mitchell. Hardin:
a Mrs O. F. Nimino. Rt _1. Hardin,.
Mrs. Vernon Stalls. Almo: Master
Michael Cherie.: Merman, Rt. -,
Hardin: Mrs. Charlie Pierce, Rt. I.
Kirlowy: Mrs. Charles McDermott,
Rt. 5, Benton: Mr. Charlie B. Oa-
born, Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs. Ha
Starks. Rt. I. Begton: nt§: Marvin
('humbler. Rt. 7, Bet 'eve Mr. Rudy.
Gardner. Hardin: Mr Ross' Grif-
fith. 707 Pine St., Benton; Mrs.
Franklin Brantley and baby girl,
Rt. 8 Murrav: M's. Max Keel. Rt.
I. Mayne! . Miss titistia Bole 1,




WITH THE 25th INFANTRY
DIV. In Korea—Sgt. John J. Bog-
gess, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Boggess, Route 1, Murray, has
been' awarded the Combat Infantry-
man Badge while serving with
the 25th Infantry Division in Ko-
rea
The bacige, a symbol of the
frontline fighting man, consists of
a miniature replica of a Revole-
tionarye War flintlock mounted on
a blue background and superim-
posed on a silver wreath.
Sergeant Boggess entered the
Army in July 1948 and received
his basic training at Fort Knox,
lEye-Arriving in Korea last May,
he has been ser4ng in Company





Enemy jet pilots got another
bitter taste of American air might
today. .
Yank Saberpet fliers dawned
one MIG jet and damaged three
others in new .battles over North
Korea not far from the Man-
churian border.
That makes 34 of the Rod let
trait the Americans have destroy-
or damaged so far this month.
led losses in this dogfight, have
t been given Holteve%e. the ims
reveals that eight men were killed
yesterday when a jet fighter ex-
ploded aboard the aircraft car-
ried "Boxer" off the Korean cods'.
The plane blew up in the car-
rier's hangar deck. setting off a
fire in the below deck space usei
for storing planes. Twelve plancs
y..ere destroyed before the fire
was put nut.
Today Chinese infantrymen cap-
tured a key Pill land drove to the
UN's main line on the central
front. At the same time. Red
artillery Writ 9.000 shells cra.sning
into South Korean troops knnwn
as the "Capitol- division.
Allied ground casualties aie not
given, but the ON says the liztes
had nearly 200.
At Panmunjom. -the, enenrs ap-
pears taint on makine a Oil in-
cident out of four pia...ma of shrap-
nel that fell into the truce vil-
lage Saturday.
Allied officials claim dims, is
tin evidence that the fragments
came from American Owlet. as the
enemy charges. And they have
refused to enter se joint investiga-
tion of the incident, in which





ALL SEEMS SERENE in the 
Democratic and Republican camp's 
nowadays.1
you gather from these photos, 
which show party leaders in a 
light far
different from the bitter opposition 
which occurred at the conven
tions.
Democratic presidential nominee 
Gov. Stevenson conferred in the
Illinois capital with Senator Rober
t S. Kerr of Oklahoma, who 
'ought
K  it a 'pep rally." In
Columbus, the GOP vice presidential. 
nominee, Senator Richard Nixon
and Arthur Summerneld of 
Michigan, new GOP national chairman,
buried the hatchet with Ohio State 
Chairman Ray Bliss and other Taft
people at the Republican state 
convention, where Nixon said Stevenson
la • "captive candidate" and 
would be a "captive President" of 
the
Truman forces if elected next Novem
ber. (International Soundpitotos)
Korean War Has-Prod That Air Force
Cannot Replace The Navy In Fighting
By Leroy Pope
Unita& Prams Correspondent
One Of the biggest lessons of the
Korean war has been that Air
Forces cannot replace Navvis.
In fact, it has at times seemed
almOst as if the Navy were about
to replace the Air Force in the
Korean War. Some experts estimate
that over half the tactical air
fighting in Korea and over half
the air Support of UN ground
troops came from Navy and Marine
carrier planes. The Air Force, at
times, was relegated msinly to stra-
tegic lsombing and freauently was
frustrated by a scarett! of targets.
The Korean contour favored this.
The narrowness of (re Peninsula
and the rugged chameter of the
country means that Navy car-
riers can 94 in close to the fronts
at -alltimes, whereas construction
of landing strips near the fronts is




The Murray }Leh School hand
will go to Cadiz Friday. August
8. where they wil 'have a com-
bined concert with the Trigg
County HIM School hand.
Iry in Gilosn, director of the
1 Price supports to producers of haod, said the band 'would leave
Kentucky 31 and AIlta i fescue will Murray High School at eight a.m.
77 cents a pound for certified -and
20 rents a pound for uncertified
seed.
Specifications or eligible seed at
the basic price are 911 percent
purity, 115 percent germinetinn. not
more than 1-2 perceet of weed
seed, and not more Wee 4 1-2-pers
cent purity and 90 pe.kient germi-
nation are required ror price sup-
port eligibility.
In announcing the srpport pro-
rram fee these tall fester seedeethe
U. S. Department of Melte-allure
pointed out that it will provide for
price stability and orderly market-
ing of this 'ear's large acreage and
heavy yield.
4.nocratic Foes Now Friends Republican Foes Now
 Friends
SLAIIIIL • /
In Springfield, Adis! Stev
enson and Senator Kerr hake hand
s. In Columbia, Ohio Chairman 
Bliss, Senator Nixon, Arthur 
Summerbeld.
the party's presidential nomination. 
errcalico
times as powerful as the HiroshiMa
bomb. At least six present types
nf American war plane, can take
off from the decks of a cerrier
and would rehearse. the music due.
10:90 - II:90 A. Id 
he made evadable krough "our. James Byrnes of South Caro- 
and deliver „atomic ba-nbs.
210 _ 410 chase agreements" under the 
1952- ing the 'day and present a crimbin-
3i lina gays there are thousands of 
But to take full alvantare of this
7.00 11.3e Pm. crop hay and preture grass seed ed concert that same evening persons in his state wha 
situation. we need the super-
_ support . program. tt 0. Wilson. eight p.m Preeeding the concert 
carrier. Otir meth-balled "Essex
eheirmen of the Pi-eduction and an ice cream social will be held
Marketing. Administration state ,with the proeeeds goine Inc
committeteeilaid here today. 'Trier band for equipment.
Under the purchase agreement ' Gilson said this was a return
plan, ,tbe state PMA choirman cancert for the Murray hand..The
a certain quantity of seed will be same concert was given in Mus-
ear•misrked for Sale to thr Corn- 1 ray last Friday night.
modity Credit Corperatinn. Gilson and the band members,
money Is advanced to the produc- urged as many friends as possible
er but he will hive the option of to attend the concert at Cadiz.
delivering eligible teed of the
nitantity specified in the arreement1 Stoke* Tractor Has
to CCP-after /WO 39. 19113. at Me
alfreed price. ..... s • New Space Addition
The basic support pt ice will be _
The fatokes Tractor and imple-
ment Company leas built an ad-
dition to the present building, lust
east of the railroad The addition
was constructed says Edwin Stokes
nwner the concern, to take care
of the eXpanding service and parte
ticTiartriterta:  
The company is agent for the
Fermat-in tractors and implements,
i sind also does servire work an
streetnre, trucks and automobiles.
; The new addition, of concrete
block construct ion. will give, some
much needed room for these setivi-
ties Part tif the new buildiog ssell
be *used to store and distil* parts
I used in tlw business. •
•
-
gued that the Navy enjoyed an lin November. And, 
he adds, he 33
unusual advantage in that its car- xs of them. 
However. the'gever-
tiers were Immune tiorn attack_ says That in the 
voting booth
the enemy has no fleet and no Air ,his ballot will g
o, as pledsed ta
Force capable of fighting at sea. f Governor S
tevenson.
Nevertheless, tne Korean War Stevenson may get some esdert
has given us a new and revolu- advice on campaigning next Tues.
tionary concept of the aircraft day when he lunches with Presi-
carrier. and as a result our Navy ---dent Truman and the cabinet at
row is embarked on its program the White House. Political obser-
of laying the keel for one new
supercarrier each year for 10 years.
The first supercarrier :s being built
at Newport News Vieginia. The
second will be built at Brooklyn,
New York.
Only three years ago. defense
that carrier-based planes ever
could be the sericee rteal of land-
based aviation. On the contfatv.,
we were Inclined to nut our faith
in huge land-based super-bombers
built to carry atomic tombs of thel
secretary Louis Johnson junked 
Hiroshima type. Pei haps if the
plans for the first super-carrier 
Hydrogen bomb is perfected and if
and touched off one :D! the biggest 
i it LI so big it cannot be carried'
defense rows in our history. Now, 
any otheri way we will again turn
history has vindicated the views 
our attention to such land-based ,
of Johnsen's Navy critics, and mil-
monsters. . ." • 
I
itary experts think tat even in
an age of guided missiles and ro-
bot-interceptors and perhaps hy-
drogen bombs, the aircraft carrier
will play a far bigges part in joint
military-naval operations than ever
before.
counted so heavily. Many historians,
and Mediterranean theatres in
felt. it was in the Pac.fic that they most powerful striking force—both
part in operations in the European ble areas.
World War Two altkough they
twere there, and made themselfes ...e
The carriers did not nlay a great hump forward airbases in impossi-
around the world or constructing
the carrier-besed fighter must for
In present be considered our
The carrier-based' bomber and
----believe the 'defeat of the Japanese 
by themselves and in conjunction
carriers at Midway was the turn- 
with land armies.
trig point in the Pacific War. 
It is not merely the lessons of
But for a long time, after the 
the Korean war that have made
war. no one was willing to believe 
this so, It is also the nevelopment
With the liberal wing of the Demo- 
of lighter atomic .bombs- several
cratic party
New signs of slissatisfectial with
the national Democratic Party have
cropped up in the south. Cover-
sign a petition to put EignThower
on the ballot as an independent 
Class" carriers are fine servicable
ships and could be useful again,
but we need carriers with more
Annual Revival To fuel and bomb capacity, withheavier steel decks, with more
Start At Palestine catapults for jet ,planes, and deeps
44' -)441.1114 440q4SW,. ill 4 -flight deck
The annual revival will begin becau
se the re4 'planes are taller,
at the Palestine Methodist Church Tha
t's the why uf thi super-car-
next Sunday August 10. Servicss rier—the argument
 the Navy lust
will be held at 11:00 o'clock in three years ago but now ha
s won,
the morning and at 7:45 at night.
The peeler is Rey. Hoyt Owen
and the visiting evangelist will he CREDIT RESTRICTIONS ON
Bro. William G. Adams of May- HOUSES- MAY BE LIFTED
field. 17%leryone is invited to at-
tend the services and to take part
in the revival, r
ai -United •
That little ivy-covered cottage
should be easier to come by :soon
CHILD GETS JOLT • Payment terms for the purchase
. of houses probably will be eased
DAYTON. Ohio. Aug. 7 tUP)— up late next month.
Officials at a Dayton hospital ex- Officiale say they expect to
pect seven-year old Ronnie Han- 1,ft regulation. "X" controls on
stll to survive even though he re- housing credit toward the end of
ceived a jolt of electricity four September. The move is required
times stronger than that used in ̀ by law' under certain eircum-
electrocutions. Ronnie got a 7200 etancee. The defense production act
volt 'shock yesterday when he says henising controls moat be end-
touched an tietprotected hign ten- eel or greatly relaxed if die rate
akin wire while he was climbiag of new hominy.. starts falling be-
e tree. He suffered second degree low 1,200.000 units per year for





Chicago palice are trying to run
down a murderer who has threat-
ened to repeat his crime it the is
not caught.
A telephone call sent detectives
to a leap hotel, where the body
of 35-year old Tom Acton, of Birm-
ingham. Alabama, was found ly-
ing lin a bed. He had been beaten
to death with a hammer.
Shortly after the body -.vas found
another telephone call came to
the Central Police Station. the
same voice, saying the murderer
was about to strike again at two
.-wank hotels. Police rushed to the
hotels, but there was na sign of
the murderer.
Then, a third call came, the
same voice, saying the miirderes
was going to invade police nead.
quarters and kill a policeman, and
before he hung up the man said.
"stop me, for God's sake, before
its too late."
But right now military men are
planes suddenly have demonstrated 44'11 Club' Campimpressed by the fact that carrier
they can practically everything
the necessity of flying half-way Progress Atland-based planes can do—without
Murray State
Five hundred thirty boys and
girls are attending the Purchase-
Tradewater 4-H Club Camp being
"held at Murray State College this
week.
Dr Ralph H Wooer gave the
welcoming address to the group
assembled on the lawn of the Fine
Arta Building Moneny evenine.
A vesper service begins each
nicht's procram and Is followed' by
prograrns conduteed by. the club
members.
Calloway County Is represented
With sixty-nine 'toys and girls and
there are 112 from Graven•County.
Other_ counties ineluaed in the
camp are Fulton, Hickman. Car-
lisle. Ballard. MrCrarken, Literng-
Mon, Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg and
Marshall.
The-five day.progrsma will enti
tomorrow. The day is taken lip'
with thee usual 4-H beivities. in-
cludine games. ennteetg. and dis-
plays of- the counties participating.
Swimming in the.callege pool is
being enjoyed by the 4•11 membera
and two licenwl life guards arc
on ditty at all titres,
In addition to the 4-H Club
members. thirty-five home 'agents
and leaders are attending.
---
LOCAL 'WEATHER' REPORT
The following is the 12 n
observation frork.the MurrayeKtete
Collese weather 'station. sy.
Present ternrierattlee. 8 deerees.
Highest yesterday 94 degrees.
Low last night s68 Messer:.
Bari metric pressure. 2949.
Relative humidity 425 nes cent
Wind from north northeast at
three miles per hour.
Unofficial weather forecast front
Climatlogy. 200 class: — Partially
cloudy an dwarmer.
Fund Will Be Used In Kentucky
And Tennessee To Provide Feed
By United Press
Farmers of Kentei:•ky and Ten-
nessee are getting relief from the
drought.
Not so much from the weather-
man in the form e: rain—hut
from Washington in the, form of
rain—but from Washington in the
form of money.
President Truman has eside three
million dollars to pro's ide feed for
dairy and beef herds in the two
states.
Ha said Kentucky and Tennessee
have been hit the baldest by the
drought—but other states that ask
for .help will gele4Imincdiate con-
sideration:"
Mr. Truman actol at the request
ef governors Lawrence Wetherby
of Kentucky and- Gordon Brown-
ing of Tennessee.
The Money will in the form




Calloway Circuit Court entered
its fourth day today w:th few casts
passed on by the court. The docket
is light this term.
A two year sentence for child
dessertion was hand-d down yes-
terday to Lyman Reeder, and div-
orce proceedings are being held
today.
Divorces granted tuday were:
Bobby Steele and Betty Anne
Steele. Henrietta Webb and John
Webb. Minnie Ola Chapman and
Harold Chapelan. Frei Wilkerson
Jr and Grayce Wilkerson.
Following is the common law
docket for the remainder of the
term of the court: fifth day. Leon
Pogue vs Robert C. Carson and
Medow B. Carson; W. H. Broach
vs Robert C. Carson: seventh day,
Dean Miller vs Joe McCuiston;
eighth day. Lawrence Bailey vs
Earl Davis Hudspeth: ninth day.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth vs Gerald
and Ralph Richardson: tenth day,
E. G. Hendon vs The Texas Com-
pany: eleventh day, Larry Kerley
vseTed•tc Mohr.
'Saturday the suits rising from
the strike at the Murray Manufac-
turing Company will be heard.
Yesterday AMOn Lee, sixteen
year old youth was Riven 30,„,days
for petty larceny. He leladed
guilty to the 'charge of stealing
gasoline. He was also charged with
stealing a car battery. but he main-




Hopkinsville tried last night to
stop the onward rush of the Fulton
Lookouts toward an early clinching
of the Kitty League tette, but fin-
ally faltered 4 to 3
Fulton remained 16 games ahead
of second-place Paducah after the
win arid only -a miracle could dis-
lodge. the Lookout.; now. with most
of the-achechile completes'.
First IIIRseman Ned Waldrop
pounded in the winning run flor
'Fulton with a itigle in the fifith
inning. Don Me tr won his 12th
game againat but imesdafeat.
In a real :dullest Union City
topped Owensborois 15 to 13 in a
game that required, -three anti „a
half hours playing time. Nine.
pitchers paradssd. to the mound,
Live for Union
Rain postponed -the Mayfield-
Jackson game as Padia6ado swamped
Madisanselle 9 to 5 in the only
other league action. .ferry Herring
picked nye the win by tossing a
six hitter:
In ,league play tomeht. Owens-
goes to Mayfield Paducah to
mon City. Jackman to Hopkins-
vide and Fulton to Madisonville.
gency funds by the housing and
home finance agency. It will „eca
to the department of agriculture
and will be used to distributed
hay and other feed to farmers oit
reasonable terms.
Mr. Truman pointed out that
the department of agriculture, in
a separate action, has recognized
disaster conditions in 10 states and
is now offering credit to farmers.
Said the president: "There was
a time when such disaster were
shrugged off as local misfortunes.
We have come to understand in
this countey that the whole nation
loses in these circumstances, and
we must all pitch in to do what
we can to help."
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 (Un—
The text of a statement by Peed-
dent Truman today on the•drought:
I am vet's' sorry to say that
we have a terrible drought sisua-
tion in several states, and the
federal government is going to do
everything it can to help the farm-
ers in those areas.
At the request of Governor
Wetherby of Kentucky and Gov-
ernor Browning of Tennessee I
have just this morninr declared
these two states disaster areas
band aRocated $3.000.000 of emer-
gency
,
 funds to buy and distribuoe
feed to save the basic dairy and
tee herds in those arras. This
'money will be advanced by he
lieueing and Home Finance Agency
to the department of agriculture
and will be used to distributa hay
and other feed to farmers on
reasonable terms.
Tennessee and Kentucky her&
have been the hardest hit so. far.
As other states ask for help, they
will get immediate consideration.
The department of agriculture,
under its own authority, has al.
ready recognized disaster condi-
tions in 10 states and is offeriaf
credit and other assistance.
There was ..a time when such
disasters were shrugged off as
local misfortunes. We 'have come
to understand in this country
that the whole nation loses in
these circumstances, and we mud
all pitch in to do what we, an
to help. • 4
, LOUISVILLE. Aug. (UP)—
Kentucky State Fair manluger Dar,
Baldwin announces that the clot-
mg date for livestock 'entries has
, been moved back to Auiptst 23.
' The previous closing date ter
the entries had been this Sat-
urday. but Baldwin says the ex-
tension is ssary because 'of the
unusual f conditions occasioned
by the ged drought.
THREE DRUNKS. ONE
SPEEDER PICKED ET
Three drunks and one speeder
were entered nh 'the city police
decket in the past few days, acord-
ing to police officials They gave
no explanation of v hy the drunks
were no` so numerous es usual. but
ventured that the hot weather
might have had ite effect.
!In
-
Rev. 0. W. Mars
To Be Guest Speaker
Circuit Court
Rev. A. Marrs will be, the
guest apeaker at the roil-nine ser-
vice es the First' Mete Med Church
on Stinday. August 10.
The speaker is the associate pas-
tor of the Brnedway Methodist'
Chtirch in Paducah and is a ',armee
pastor crt the Phu' Methodist
Church in Merraye
Rev. ePaul...g.. Lyles. pastor of
the local church, is on vacation.
'Adjourns Until Friday
Calloway Circiet Ceurt adjourn-
ed this morning about 9:30 unt 1
tomorrow morning at 9.00 o'clock.
Judge Ira D. Smith returned to





QUENTION--.1t has been said
that grading teacrars actually
helps them improve their educa-
tional methods. De You think that
students should be allowed to
grade their teachers!
Answers__Miss Nancy Sammons
- I dent think they .should.
Trey Glide,r11.__Ynf. on certain
things, such as their personality
and ability in ride a class.
Mrs. Clyde RebeetseeNo. I just
don't -think it would be right
Mrs. Edd Fenton...If the
dents wouldwould give hlpful advice
and mean it It would be all right.
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  Card Scoutsse, 1943.
Tryouts
JAMES h. WIL,..-An.S. P0BL1SkLER
reserve the right .0 reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,.
le'Ptsblic Voice- items which in our opinecn are not for the best interest PADUCAH: Ky.• -Aug- -7 1-UP1ne
our readers 
-
ICardinal scouts Joe Monahan and
iJack Sturdy have been mina
THE KLNIteellan Pe./..eS ASSOCLATION te conduct the tryout sessions at
SATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO., Ina Paducah's Brooks Stadium en Mott-
day arid Tuesday. AugustMemphis, Tenn.h2Op Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Mich n atid
it Welsh
and cemprehensive knowledge of
the game qualifies then as ex-
pert jud,es of young iiesebail
italent rin surts that players .who
triton tor the tryout aesiions •vill
enjoy working with these scouts."
Tryout sessions get underway at
Brooks Stadium promptly at II
a.m. Expenses incident te at-
tending the camp sill e refuee-
ed to players signed to a minor
league contract.
WM. Chicago; SO Bolyston St.. Bo 
12, leas 
announcedtta .
Morlah...n beeen his profess-on:1
i- ' -- baseball- r -reeer-whevr tie--was'-'just
theiaaed
h
at Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmimeon •17-years elde in 1935. On: year
Second Class Matter
 — 
later th. husky first -seeite- ex. Head' football coach .Ellis Johnson ter Warn Parrish, Hamlin: Me
__ .hiletted his talents with San Diego says the Morehead State Collage( rota Spann. 1109 Main. Murray;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per in the Pacific Cast League. Moar,_ Eagns will play an eight-game elle. Raymond Brown, 713 Syca-
Month 65c. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. e3.50; ews.. han ended his playing eareer schedule this fall welt the opener more, Murray, Mrs. Earl Bogard,
when he enlisted in the Army slated against Evansville College -Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Gentry Mil-
Air Force in 1042. He was apponte on September 13. ler, 811 Vine, Murray; Mrs. Virgil
Ross and baby boy, Rt. 6, Benton;ed a full-time Cardinal scout upon The last five eeponents on the -
4, Banton; RtElla Fleldson, .his release from military service 1952 schedule are rr.embers of the 
Mrs. 
1
in 1946. Monahan, togethe.- with
where. PM
THURSbAY, AUGUST 7, 1952
VAROUK, ON CAPRI, MAY STAY THERE
Naples pollee blnek kiew as Forma. (-roasts trees saert Mak r se to
burl) trait Limbs The illaltrtao be:ung• t. 1:4)ptian gun ertinient.
Ohio Valley Conferenne.
rs. Jofln Lane, St. ., Uover, Chicago
The 1952 schedule finds Evans- 
Tenn.; Master Gtephen Boyd, Vet St. Louis
13. Morehead playing at Marshall
Village. Murray; Mrs. D. C. Stone, Dvale at Morehead .on September etroit
Rt 2. Aidrray: Master Stevie Mc-
. .
College on Septembee 20; and 
CM(. 210 W. 13th St. Benton; Mae
S. S. Heihdon. Hazel: Charles B.
Sturdy was a star second base. Morehead traveling to Eastern Ten-,
man -with top Cardinal farm tea ese niesset. State on September V. tA. Bilbree, Model, Tenn. • .
including -AAA Rochester and Sae- Morehead plays at FPI on Oeto-1
rianento clubs. pntil forcee to re- her 4: meets Western Kentucky in
tire from the game in 1945 with Merenead on Octobee 11; travel; .
C sore or. However. tne Cu--i. to Middle Tennessee on October It
• Man. recognizing his exterenve
knowledge of the game. Immedia-
tely signed' him as scou:.
-Monahan- and Sturdy eszii nas
a great number of years experi-
ence in organized baseball:' Geor-
ge Silvey. •Cardinal tryout camp'
director, said.' 'Their extenSiVe
his father. Pat, make up what is
bellesed to be the only father-eon
scouting combine' in organized
baseball. •••
OV
plays at home against Eastern
Kentucky on October 25 and closes




'SALT LAKE CITY, -A
touch of Holland from alinoet 50
immigrants prevails at Leah's Hel
Air Force base. Fresh from their
rative country with English words
still stumping them, the immi-
grents are working-4n the ehops
and hangars at the base• •
sóñrs Sister I
Truly Distinguished Aristocrat
Who May Reign in While House
Sy MARY MERRY/13LD
Ca Hirai Press Co, re-cpoaadaif-
CHICAGO-To me one of the
most thrilling figures in the Demo.
crane convention is a wonean who
remains more or kw in the back-









into a knot at
the nape of her
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45
Adult Beds .  60
Emergency Beds  13
New Citizens  0
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Diernissed .... .. a
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m to Monday 5:e-7 p.m.
Mrs. Ore Wyatt, New Corcord;
Mae' Henry Craver and baby acy,
460 Watson St., Camden. Tenn:
IMiss Betsy Tucker. 6515 Fairfax
i
Rd. Bethesda, Maryland; Virgil Lee
Edwards, Rt. le nenton; Mrs. Win.
Vernon Futrell and baby girt, itt
3. Murray; Miss Patsy flushes, Rt.
L4. Murray; Mrs. Franklua &minting
and baby boy, Rt. -4, Murray; Mat-
i; • • ,
•
•• • • • • • .
•
, • • • , *sell s _n•• • • • In-• • • •• • s•
• • • •• • •• . el •
• .; • .
P. •
•
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Ives, sister of Gevenver Stevensea, with her husbenJ.
or. in just that -a member of a dinner I was struck With the thrill-
family which founded towns, lag ides ,tisat here was a woman
sereid the''- country In war and who remboliiiis four generations
peace •and built h tradition lasting of forebears who believe inTrying
' -- through four 'generations. their country.
For this somewhat mysterious Even then she assured me that
woman of the proud bearing is adiai would never refuse a real
Mrs. Ernest Ives, better known as draft from the people at tnis con- Mrs. Ives henget( married a mar.
„-BoMe” to her nationally known vention. She believes in an inspired active In government scrieee -a
a 1 t ... rt . -. By United I • rift tv e• brother., Illinois • governor Adial
• As you earinot escape knowing son men-that he must follow in
sort of way that ArlIal must carry career diplomat and thus ern been
on the tine tradition of the Steven- a hotness in many CO',111.11C1 -A tour morale • anhership ml ', , Stevenson. '
_the Communist eery is weparia 'kr iii -..., an .'•• .,inn 'a COriee:So. in Africa. Turkey. lreland and Sceth
_ out, 'ill years .,1 w. rk 'hew A e.nrii- - ' _..... byline time -after all the nationalothe rpasteps of his grandfather. America. She and her husband are
• • - - . Hainiesture nine.. • ... - fa:ds Mere . tnan 100 p?rsoris. u. -... pubbeity• on the subject - - Adkai the nest *Mai, wht was congress- often in Bloomington . now ant
,. „he, e be. Chic. W.---c--G;iii-.1- Park • -eh nine .1,, . . 
Steveneen was more. reluctant to Man and a vice president ereler spend considerablh time nt Sher-:--„---,,,--------4.:1.4...pissauvit.- , ..,„ . '. .._i . , , '4Ln)/ er in.n. ivli the k:::1S •G
• • ' • Carl Litva .sev. na.' • ' be a candidate, for nornination to President Grover cieveland.
ox,re...7.1,„, ,--v,-ei.t. ereueeie ti' e 
governor's mansion in Springfield
.- gar re 1934 Tee eat •an ' ,s itait, the presidehey than anyone else •
-e trill 
ttocome ea. . in teepreeeiten "rAch ihA".• ' ' • stn •-• 4eneral Sherman who came 
The Caution Touch. ' Mrs. Ives is her brother's hostes
but., the i„.,:lt we„.,,... „.• ,r, w, t.t.ati Patrina Kehler. a erete• It':' -r: out flatly and said, -If nominated She pointed out that all of 
whenever he requires one. This
'l
1ifeiv- He 'fintithire a '. in et ..„. : eice Wenn, And her conswn.,,.  I will not 
accept and if elected AdiaCe life has beerrapent in van- 
always includes the holidays which
•Tlie Pineal-, -- 
oue government services but that 
Stevenson's three sons spend with
. : Inhtunt lieffrene also IP v - .• , will refuse to serve:- -
online in tne rail irt tfr • r:o ' ,1 Stevenson dad not so that far everyone 'was surprised, when he 
him andat which time there are
Latked btg ate,- tr , 0., .e, 'It ewes . 
acecaftie wane n tr.' but his did everything possible to finally gist into politics, that he 
many gay parties. She believes in, of etrareeref et
- --- mini_ said It ccrtid - 1: k.; n--row ui'Cliit:',gf . ri,,..r.ii; i,-•.. 
two kinds of social affairs-the3.
discourage the 1,230 delegates here had that common touch which
made him brother to all types -of
• from all of the 48 Metes plus the 
very formal one in which every.
..- 0 3D-cent initiation' Ire. end I le ._, H '` 
Canal Zone, - Alaska.. Hawaii. men. • 
. cne gets a 
chanc.c.to dress up and
• t 
-Little nee, a-as 31 et • . . , • pew 'Pince the gun-ear, 
me' • -
pcd tacit-n-1re h•ti•r -a- clian'.
I Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. "After all, the 
Stevensons 
strict protocol us observed -ane
I ceptaa reierih a r 
1,...•a o... ,•,,th, 'Hr.- • •! Oi•SM- IF:- s.-21.-r shoetin : ' I H party for 
elose friends
Ovation Convincing been people of wealth, Artiain
t tat,. , went -be ...khe, iree k eari d • 41111 f ''e" I tut. , .._. n .4161.' " M . 
the coneention. he had very care-
\Alien he made arapeentr-to-open great grandfather on his Mother's
side was Jesse Pelt one of the first 
who relax and enjoy themselves..-
White Novae Hostess
,i the Corritritini4 r 0 Is- '
says th-st ,Was the -last Ge hasnrcsya 61"7, Salb- .1 love 
Sallee' 11.•
e .1 . eine! err h.s t'....r././. 1.
funy planned it so as not to set off and greatest citizens of Blooming. 
It is expected that Mrs. 14;




:1 ' '''' H''n'....-'---V41-71)̀ ";gilt :4 Iniffmar: ht ' wee 
i . e, one cif . (hose spontaneous "We• ton, Ill.," she explained, 
will be the First Lady in the Whin
1 -.1.• / 1.. !IV
liveGaad 0, -1" Want Stevenson" chants. But as "Great Grandfather Fell was a 
House should her brother becore
"thit ''''-d ''''Pe,i, i's ' -"' , .H"lh T'' tle• 'et-eeni n -Walked aet`e. ymi know. the °nation he got car-
' World -)K-Cr P..... • 0 ..4.114!,.. 
v17 *. 04 . y ;-‘,1,. . ,,,, . and helped lay out the city of I asked Mrs. Ives 
about te.
President.
, sons serierel in)- tne e:• 11‘ .Y ft1er”, "-I •, 'Ls • jc. I bod - 1' f ' tainly showed that the Mirth and 
lawyer. realten'rtine horticulturist,
,. „ tee fani• lailiat in 'en i.e. South in the Democratic party Bloomington and planted many 
of brother's reluctance to be norm
"-A-111.P He tat'i. 1 -. `•` 11.'1' - ia aai n- -1.eir in the eian iae
ir: 19'" 14tv4 ars "id f ' . '' --enart - ttnt felf hi the erielee. -- agree or one thing--acomrtromisie the beautiful 
trees which still nated as the Democratic nendatat:
investigator (4- ::.,- .C.•ii-rt: Os} ' N : „,. . His sister, Mrs. II;,es. was ritht
candieste -.Jch as Adlai Stevenson. shade its streets. Ile foundce Ille for President and she 
pooh-pooht .
imereberatep re 1170 V 7 
11 lir. the l'a,,,..a -.. , not. State Normal university and the fact that he 
was everwhelrea
Eater h. ,.... A e- i r• . r ••• 
the eity's first newspaper which by the reeponeibtlity. Sh.-• ,.- - . 7 nee er „rn, ,. re. g.; ; A there to jeln the 
applause.if1f111415 tf -R IV-J.:re !, ne *tore, political reporters and some Pantograph. 
The papa" es etill jump into the presidency anal 
plained: "A man just On .
- p•- 11iii I. !Tar '•. .•. ."e s , When 'lee talked- te te, 0. mien-
', tenni* 
' of (lie Oh Writers who cover the
-State House at Spihrigfield. they Grandfather • Fell 
even t hough 
realizes the grave responsiliii,i,
. Detroe ' 'I- . 
staunchly Republican as was Great
seemed to feel that a bandwagon 
which go with the highest in
. i i - i. 1. .kr'...- es. is
*MUM st a rt reeling to draft eat and derives much of his 
income
Adis' has inherited a fourth inter- In' our lane." However. she :a
tevention on an eariy hallot. 
in the, next breath, "Ile weee
C" _ hl e. lee patty given fee Demo- 
fiord it. The governor Met private magnificent 
Presideet"
ineome of $40,000 a year In adch- It is obvious that this.tall. ritet •
: 4 • • .-L't 't ti '0- ' crane „Women Ile the Iselknem ot-  tion to his official 
salairy." - ly woman fired with the tradltrai
• Hi. Palmer Mouse end again at
h
1 tml -bicker) Lineoln and Aillai of a great midwestern funny
e t , e a., tat akf ist at which Mrs. Ives Stleenison onee noldeme that his which 
has believed in public ser.
• ' fee hal. ro. e • r... ea tette. e nee and humble Abraham
history was Ice for fitur generations wanti "'an , - ) . nen • she, shies obvthilsdy ranoriter perstinCity in 
'Adlai to he President and belie% e





Census entry blanks to play in the Murna-
S of the 
Teams, The Ilambletonian Stakes. 'the merit at Chestnut Hill, Maesaelm-
tan
- ' IUD, Lessee 




trotters, may be postponed egain rankingfAmerican doubles playere
Hopkinsvitle .. .. 39 55 .415
Madisonville 
Teantrfillonal League
67 25 .728 adlidition of the track at 
Goshen, Gardner Mutloy of Coral Gebtes,
48 .16 n11 doused the track yesterday and 
52 43 .547 New York. Two heavy 
eael storms also hese _tiled their entry.
W L Pe; . today because ut the washed 
out Bill Talbert of New yen( ane.
W L 
-,foreed -officials to put off the 'big





race in -which 16 three year olds anTdhe
HerUbnieitedF
California to play against Camel i
Tent
61 44
06 44 in tomorrow's American zone Davis
Cup finals. The Anterizazis are-
54 47 favored to sweet) the best-of-three
"n4,42 58
52 51 -
pion Italy in the intereatiotn;I
watch series at Montreal and earn 
 43 62 
the right to play Eurapean c!:.-
Courts Tennis championships
semi-finals.
• Weather permitting, the Eastern
,
will resume today at South Orange,
New Jersey, after a day's post-.
All. the big names in pro golf, p.onernent caused by rain. Top-
.305 s'n with the exception Of Berle HOg.ill seeded Dick Savitt of Orange. New
.417 land Bobby Locke, tee. up today :Meer faces young Ken It isenen
.343 of Australia in one of she inhere
Pct.
Brooklyn   .680
New York  .622





Pittsburgh 30 79 .275
American League
Team W L Pct,
New York . 63 44 .589
Cleveland   60 .47 .361
Boston  55 46 .545
Washington   $5 49 .329






have been entered. Trucks were
used in ca effort to Squeeze out the
water in the track. Litt the via
hicles left deep-ruts which some
obsetvers believe will cause an-
other postponement.. If the trotters
do start on schedule-. aLahree-4)4a.
Walter Candler's "Duke Of Lull-
Water" will be favored with Retard
Hg:ternan's "Hit Song" a close
second choice. The first horse ;e
win two of the one mile heals
will pick up the 147,000 first prize.
Fulton 4. Hopkinsville 3
Paducah 9, Madisonville 5
Nalioaal League
St. Louis 7-3, PiRsburgn 2-2
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3
Brooklyn at New York, pied, rain.
Philadelphia a: Boston ppd, rain
American League
Washington 6, New York 4
Cleveland 7, Chicago 1
St. Louis I. Detroit 0
Boston at Philadelphia. epol, eain.
Today's Games
Kitty League





Brooklyn at New York, 2. day-
night-Wade II-6a and El skine
vs. Maglia,111-50 uAleaen
12-31 and Jansen 111-7),
St. Louis at Cincinnati-night-
Brecheen i6-4r or Chamtiars 14-2/
vs Perkowski ‘104ue or, ,Chiwan
.3-6 a.
Philadelphia at Boston. 2, twin
ieht-Roberts 06-6r and • Meyer
-77-11) • VS. Bickford 47-10) Wilapts
r.10-91. ••
iOnly games scheduled)
Asserialea bestirse • -
New York at Washingion-2, Kii-
zava 45-7) and McDonald 1,3-31 vs.
Merano 474.1 and Johnson 00,31.
Detroit • an St.. Louis-night Whtie
a 1-11 rt. Bearden 15-2). • -
.reston at Philadelphia-2-Nixrn
end Parnell 484) vs.- Byrd
46-9i and Scheib (11-3i.






Oa Caps. Farouk rides beside a or I. seat, held by a royal
attanisat.h hi' son. Ahmed I md. ilea becomes Ezyptian
11X-KING FAROUK ut Egypt. nose enscer.ced on Italy's filmed bile of
•
Capri. %here he spent his honeymoon 'with Queen Harriman, may setl.:e
tiara if he can negotiate purchase of an -estate owned by another
Egyptian on the' isle. according to rcpurts The deposed monarch prom--
Ltd to cund eleriallf only as a 1,,;%sts citiaca dui lug his Wen :
s. / L 4 i4vpaal•44,
— - 
Former Communist To Girl Murdered As
Be Deported Soon She Watches Concert
of heie imn I rii,./.1.1 /;,1 .•
was ordered dee. ,rted"-'11:, NE,
tan -Act of 1950 hs:
or naitsssaluatiton of •
have tape bee. he et t
r ' •
/111,Coi Firsc,st peeti;•
- Y al. I 
Wysatake Jr ret at 1, ,
*11,16F-1 v it • a .2.1.ipt-1 in • •
aription officiaLe Ha send te .•
depotlan brier reus•










h as been used'
Gov Stevenson to wearing f”r-
.. teal e'rothes all
her life a Woman a ho has a glint
rif humor to match h.q. famous
Unit hers an easy char in that
causes eyes to follow her h.rever
the app., ars.
T611-• woman looks like the Mb-
}eet of a family. partra4. su..-h
alms appears over the fireplace
rw,- of thou movies which lea-
. r f ea old family with charm-c
...s rsid eigtheaulehed rr.tn
sczwe their country' ween her brother Adhll IIIPPearcd played rnariy of the chem.:aniline
. well Her long neck, usually en. at the dinner, and as 1,300 women of the railspliter statesman, are
eacent with a ahort Strand of ex- roes to their feet applauding in cording to people who know nine
gueene pearls, the sloping *haul- sincere admiration-Mrs. Ives was well. For the governor ie
• :a, end tT 'poise of ket heed_ the first to get to her feet and bne of great humility. has •
. • ar•sincratic air. I of the last to atop clapping, for the so-called coninioa 1
Actually:1Ni midecestern wem- In talking- to /atm-Ives at the salty sense of humor. and a deen-
ly religious quelity.
Adlai Stevenson's ...eter.
Ernest Ives. !teems charged-I.-ft
the feeling that her brother must
carry on in the tradition of tams-
fly service and answer the peopiele
call to the White House.
•
he Wa y SPORTS LINEUP
hey Stand
By United Press
for the first round of the $75.000
world chainehoeship tournament tit
the Tam O'Shahter course. in Chi-
cago. The winner of the 72-hole
grind will pick up a 3n11,000 cheek
Sammy Snead of White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia, 'who won
'the All-American Open on thesame course last week, is fevered
Ho take the world title.
The Brooklyn Dodgers play a
split day-night double header at
New York 'today ;After yesterday's
all-important game was caiaed out
after -one intrihg. In' other Nee
ticnal League action, Philadnehia
Is at Biesten for a twi-nighter and
be Louise plays- -undere-itglresaat
Cincinnati. Pittsburgh and Chi-
cago rare not, scheduled. lq the
American League, New York plays
two games at aWshington and
Boston is at Philadelphia for 0
pair. Under lights, it's Detroit at
St. Louis. Cleveland apd Cinema",
are idle.
In last night's National League
action, the Cardinals won two
from the Pirates, 7-2. in 10 'rat-
ings and, 3-2. In the st,orn--
Chicago rapped Cincinnati, 3-3.
In addition to the. Dee er-Guipt
postponement, rain aiso wash
a twinitghter between the Inane
end . Braves at Boston.. In tee
American Le' ague. Waehineton be it
New York. 64. and St- Leen din
feated Detroit in 12 inn•ngs. 14_
In the aftenmon. Cleveland beat
Chicago.. 7-t. Boston at Philanei.
phia Was reined Out. •
The United States k expected
iron, Ohio and Doris Hart of ,Coral
Gables. Florida kave filled the+.
matches. Wimbledon c n R ta p ma, ii
Frank Sedgman of Australia goes
against Hal Burrows of Charlottes.
vrile, Virginia and defending chain?
'Billy Talbert plays Guitavo rota- --
fox of Mexico in other meicheer
Defending champion Ross Connie
of- Arkansas Add& meete Jiak
Butler of Atlanta today in' the
'title round of the left-hareh4
golfer's tournament at Shawnee-on-
D ela ware, Pennsylvania. Beth
golfers gained the 'finals by win-





WON. Worthmore. Sliced. lb. 45e
Wieners, Kreys, all meat, 1 lb. cello
Bologna, Sliced or Piece, lb. 





WANGE JUICE, Dr, Phillips 29c
emçn Juice, Real Lemon, Brand Bottle 23c
33c
38c
Juice, Lady Betty, quart 
To9ato Juice, 46 oz. Campbells 
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 sheet. 3 for 25e
Napkins, White Embossed, 80 count, 2 for 
Sandwich Bags, 40 count, 2 packages 




JELL°. Assorted Flavors, 3 for 25c
Pickling Vinegar, gallon jug  45c
We have Laying Mash, Dairy Feed and Corn Chops
Pitying 70c cash; 75c in trade for good Smoked Hams
Paying 40e-eash; 45c in trade for Fresh Eggs










y blanks to play in the totem:i-
t at Chestnut Hill, 513.i:whit-
' ,tarting August 18th. The teo-
tinsgArnerican doubles players.
Talbert of New Tole and
dnar Mujjoy of Coral Gables,
he'. e Ailed their entry.
he 'United tSetes :s expected
lame Vic Senses of Philadelphia-
Herbie Flare of Beverly Hilt',
ifornia to play against Cur.adi
°morrow's American son:: Davis
,finals. The Asper-leans nr-
)red to sweep the besl-of-threta
ch series at Montreal and peen
right to play European chore,
Italy in the internationn
ii-faials.
:tether permitting, the Eastern
AU Courts Tennis championships
resume today at South Orange,
✓ Jersey, after • day's post-
-anent caused by rain. Top.
led Dick Savitt of Orange, Now
Icy faces young Ken Resewall
Australia in one of the feature
iches. Wimbledon ens ve pien
nk Sedgman of Australia goes
inst Hal Burrows of Chariotee-
r'. Virginia and defending theme
Is Talbert plays Gustavo Pala-
of Mexico. in other meeches.
iefemding champion Ross Celli,,'
Arkansas A&M meets I', e
,ler of Atlanta today in fhl
e round of the left-hand.d
fees tournament at Shewnee-on-
laware. Pennsylvania got,
(era gained the finals by win-






•cci'.'nee I LL.Z.1??1114°414 1.5
Friday 'and Saturday
eathe
A Poem:era Pictoe4.1 
lb. , 45c
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August Is Proclaimed Green
Pastures Month In State_
This is the third ye.ir iliAt Aug-
ust has been proclaimed "Green
Pastures Month" by Kent tick
• governors. In 1950 the Honorable
Earle C. Clements, then governor.
issued the first proclamatien. Ken-
tucky's present governor, the lion.
Lawrence W. Wetherby, who is
an ardent supporter to the intent
• and objectives of his state's or-
ganized -Green Pastures Program,"
issued such a proclamation in 1951
and again in 1952.
August is the month to plen
for next year's pastures; it is the
best month- to seed--tgrasser-an
legumes; it is a good time to ob-
serve grassland farming progress;
and a convenient time to recognize
accomplishments in the Production
and utilizaticin of improved pas-
tures. For these reasons, August
is set forth as "Green Pastures
Month" in Kentucky. e
This year there are scheduled
for August more "Green Pastures"
activities throughout the state thai
ever before. A. large number of
local newspapers are planning
-special editions to be issued dur-
ing this month of obiervance.
County Master Pasturemen for
1952 wil be selected by their re-
spective County Green Postures
Committees in August: while ove:
the state, local "Green Pastures"
e meetings and field days are sche-
duled for practically every week
day during the month. Througn
the mediums of press, radio and
committee-planned activities, al-
• most the entire populatioe if the
state will be offered the -trepor-
tunity to read about. ttir about,
or to observe the purpose, intent
and accom plishments _ of Ken-
tucky's nationally-known **Green
Pastures Program."
Worthy objectives, carryine a
common benefit for all citizens,
widespread participation. and un-
selfish cooperatien for Mutual ac-
complishment are the ingreeients
berg gupplied to make this 'Pro-
gram" the great success tiat it is.
'—,—
eertvance, the Kentucky Green
Pastures Program's state-wide com-
mittee,- with the cooperaten of
seine loaal livestock groups, has
riinged to hold, during the last
week of August, a aeries of four
Better Pasture-Better Livestock
Field Days, ranging in locality alt
the way from the -Purchase" dis-
trict to the "Bluegrass" erea of
Kentucky:
These field days are scheduled as
fellows:
Aug. 26-Ballard County-on the
farm of District Master Pasture-
an- Seethe-Eidson: -near -Ban-
dana. Ky. '"
Aug. 27-Henderson County-at
District Master Pasturemth W. ft
Wickliffe's farm near Henderson.
Aug. 28-Meade County-a tour
of farms starting with that of
District Master Pastureman Charles
A. Mills, near Flaherty; proceee-
ing to the nearby farm of C. C.
Ray: then later visiting the farms
of Dr. A. M. and Ben Clerkeon,
near Big Spring, and W. A. Stith
and Sons. near Guston.
Aug. 29--Jessamine County-at
the farm of District Maser Pas-
threman William' S. Dale, located
between Lexington and Nicholas-
ville.
Participating on the program at
these meetings will be two out-
of state visitors who are prominent
authorities on grass and livestock
as well as entertaining speakers.
They are Mr. Jerry Satoh, Assis-
tant Director of Armour's Live-
stock Bureau, who will talk on
"Better Livestock for .Better Pas-
tures" and Mr. R. J. Weho, Sup-
erintendent of the Illinois Ex-
periment Farm at Dixoa Springs,
who will discuss "Observations
Made on Pasture Mixtures, Matt-
agement and Utilizatian."
Greenup county, farm, s saw labor
saving machinery for all opera-
tions, hay driers, cheeped hay
storagg, trench filo, moltiflora rose
fences, Angus cattle •ind fields of
As a climax to the month's ob- oats and Wino and ft -cue
\A HAT'S UP, 00C ? Ju




e WARNER BROS. cArrooq, INC.
WITISKETTOWN NANTS
TO KEEP ITS NAME
. WHISKETTOWN and/or SCHIL-
LING, Calif. IIIP)-The members
of the women's improvement lea-
gue of this small nmentain_ cor
munity have convinced -The 'fed-
eral government: that 'Whiskey-
town" is a perfectly p •oper name
For years government maps have
identified the town by the last
name of the postmaster. Recent
postmarks have been "ncheling
Calif."
The U. S. postmastee general
granted a petition to. Mlow official










The navy hie its own ,private
"chamber tif horrors" exhibiting
elm:moles. of governmental waste.
Only instead cf a chamber, it's.
MUSeuM.
Instead of being. examples Of
' waste, the navy calls it as -ex-
hibit of savings.
And instead of being ashamed of
ithe mistakes which had been made,
ithe navy is proud of the 'wpy
- discover:leg,- and reel the
a... ._ . .
errors,
Thetn'tiesum is located at Mech-
anicsburg, Per It's designed to
show what has been accompliahed
at one naval procurement office.
the Ship Parts Control Center at
Mechanicsburg, through a catalogu-
ing program.
Vice Admiral C. M. Fox, chief
of nival material, brought. Mille
exhibits from the museum to
match the chamber of horrors set
up by house committee ineeatigats
ing waste in Military buying.
deesn't think Weity much ef
the congressional exhibit which
shows how_the_armg-navy • and_ lir,
force pay -different prices for items
such as shoes, sheets, . bliekets,
and so forth.
Fox says the ckamrnItiPe fell
down in' picking items which loot-
ed . alike, but . weren't alike. For
example, the 40 ,watt butte en
display were much cheaper Than
he received a 314ated diploma.
During the intervenetg years he twtenegrreleetei_le.la." 
'bulb. Out thee
haScierved as a sergeare at Guedali- ''•eQuInPed
''"• "A battleship." says the admiral,
with ordinary house-
- Hew Gulaea and New. Brit- hold electric' ligh't bulbs.
am. 
. _
in probairly, -be - in -t
otal doeknees
Earned four _battle stars. 
after the first salvo of eufifire."
Quit the Matinee ard joined the sented the
To demonstrate, Zadmirill pre-
CAMBRIDGE, Mass (UP)-In
1940 Noren quit high
school and joined the Marires
At. the a953.gtoduation exercises
of Rindge Technical tftgh Sehool.
Army. 
comm two metal
A celebration hes been planned.
Some of the retgel townsfolk'
promised to justify the town',
ii., me. •
.EISENHOWER'S LIFE IN PICTURES:
I
NORMANDY bescileead first saw General Eisenhower le hen he came
ashore in a "'lurk/. hich brought in members of U. S. command on
June 15, 1944. Th. t Supreme Commander was in serious conversation
with Admiral Erinest J. King, commander-in-chief of U S. Fleet.
Won a second lieu.enant't corn-
Mission.
Lt. Noren expects VI leave soon
fck Korea.
AWED VICTORY in France made it possible for Geperal George C.
Marshall, U. S. Chief of Staff, to visit Supreme Commander Eisen-
hower in 1944 by direct air flight from sAmerica. The smiling
Eisenhower greeted the graver Marshall at a French airport.
MOIR 
_
PRESIDENT of Columbia Univers
ity for two yeses by 1950, Eisen-
hower enjoyed an impromptu l
unch with members of the class.of
1928. Ike went to Columbia fro
m a three-year term as U. S. Chief
Of Stia. wW .l2.11.92fRd 11.!!! 





:minus requiring precision. Bear- Water Pollution
ing 4-B was for general use. The
admiral said bearing 4-B probably Control Act Is
would ruin a precision instrument n•
such as a gyro compas. And there `ell
wen Extension
would go $12,500 of the taxpayers'
money in an attempt to seem less
titan $2. It also might endanger
the safety of a ship.' -
But if the congresaional inves-
tigators waist some real exhibits
for its chambers of horrers, Fax
suagests• they go to Mechanics-




The navy had been buYine steel
pins from a firm for $2 apiece.
It found it had rolls of the - iden-
tical metal in' stock and the navy
could make its owns pins at a
cost of less than a penny der pin.
Each stroke of a hacksaw saved
the_epev.ernment . more than $1.09 of
an original $2 cost.
Or take, a bearing liner which
the navy %leas buying fro-.s one
firm for $63.00. The navy 'oundr
it was getting the same liner from
another firm for $25.00. Further
investigation developer that the
navy all the time was getting the
identical • item from the basic
manufacture for $9.06. The basic
manufacturer now gets all the navy
orders for that particular item.
- •
over the five-year period ending
rext June, Congress actually voted
less than $10 million for the
program.
One section of the law autho-
rized appropriations of 2.2is mil-
lion annually Tor federal loans _
o cities to help them build sewe-
rage-treatment plants. Nd' swell ap-




cat oil driller, William R. Hoey, IS
in the middle of e controversy but
meanwhile is happilyieieaping re-
wards from the : infusion.
Hoey operates a fell chilled on
Whiskey Island here-e man-made
island which Cleveland': Jaw de..-
partment .contents belongs to the
people, of attae the state law
reads: "All filled aril submerged
lands belong to tne people."
However. tne elew York Central
Railroad claims the land and has
leased it indefinitely to Hoey
Hoey. in turn, has operated a
well on the island for lo year 'S and
has sold his oil to Siandard Oil
of Ohio iSohiol durire that time.
Pending settlement ef the dis-
pute, Sohio serail ,a truck each
month to haul away about 120 bar-
These and thousands of. other
ed authority arrlimited funds" rels of crude oil, currently at $2.50
exhibits/are on --display
et the Alg_pt ugh 94e 1948
 law authorized a barrel. It nets lioey about $420
Mechanicsburg museum. Admiral 
appropyrjortions totaling-91M million a month.
Vox_ says _the public. _ ande 'he In-
vestigators are welcome. Because,
as he puts it: "We are not a athm
of the price variations we etrave
found; And we do noteeeuesider
at all that we have wfed money.
Rather, we believ -e are raving
money."
-
When it comes to selecting new
-ftiroefiire, -Americans ..are sindicat-
/ing a trend toward -Iniddle-of-thc-
road and conservative lines, the
N. Y. Journal of Commerce reports
In 1951. says the National .Geo-
graphic Society, 1.3.29e000 water-
melons. valued at aiu.197.000 were
raised and contained' in the United
bearings labeladA-A and 4-8. They ,e,atee 
alikeeele t alike but waren t
al*e. Ann they were priced miles
apartallearieg 4-A nest the navy
A.4.1118: bearing 4-B. 43-cenit; Bear-




THE BATTLE for Germany raged across the Rhine river when Eisen-
hower, a General ini the Army, in March. 1945, visited the citadel
oi Julich. The strenghold had been captured by eastward driv-
lg Americans and Ike got a vivid picture of WRVS destruction.
Diuriouted by Meg Features Syndicate
1410140 FAY for teachers was urged by 
President Eisenhower. speak--
ing informally in front of the Alma Mater statue
 at Columbia lint-
versity. He raised the question why th'e "man or w
oman teacher does
not get the recompense to which he or, she is 
so justly entitled."
•
• President of Columbia
loPPP -
AN EDUCATOR hitnsief in 1950, 
Columbia's President Eisenhower re-
called that C. M. Harger 41011 obtained 
his appointment to West
Point 39 years before: The General's ol
d friend, a newspaper pub-
lisher from their home town of 
Abilene, was visiting Nees' York.
• 'tacit/tacit ty it re Features 
Syndicato





' 'WASHINGTON, D. C. Mast ina:
portent piece of conservation. legis
altion passed in the second eessioa
of the 82nd Congress, which ad-
journed July 7. was extension of
the water pollution contral -act,
according to Carl D. Shoemaker,
conservation director of the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation and a
membe rot the Fedei•al Pollution
Control AdvisorY'. ()Bard.. .
The act. passed in _1948. was the
first federal law on the subject.
In essence, it set up a program of
technical and financial assistance
to the states, encouraging them to
deem up their own pollution. The
federal -iwaillIven
police powers except in interstate 
anwaters, and even there ly wiUi
consent of Oise states affected. 'Sec-
tions of the law which authorized
appreptiations wbuld have ex-
pired next June 30.
The extension passed by Con-
gress was for three more years,
until 1456.
Shoemaker commended the Water
Pollution, Control Division af the
U. S. Public Health Service for
doing "an excelle job wito limit.
1; WE ALL JEST GOTTA GIVE ALL WE
CAN TO THE SISTER KENNY POLIO
FOUNDATION SO THAT MORE PEOPLE
WILL BE ABLE TO LIVE AND PLAY
NORMALLY AND NAC.HERLY
'Man of th• House—I
-
MRS. JOHN JOYCE, '26, holds her
son, John, Jr, as she appears in a
New York court to charge her
husband with beating their five-
year-old son, Michael Mrs Joyce
also accused her husband of leav-
ing his job when John, Jr., 2te
months, began making $70 a day
in the movies Judge ordered top•
pa to jail when Junior ref uma to




VANCOUVER, B. C. -(UP. -
Here's a hint for wives, sweet-
hearts or friends who have a sol-
dier fighting in Korea with the
25th Canadian Brigade.
They miss you but they also miss
those little food delicacies 'mob-
tamable in the ear ruse. 'specially
seafiuis.
That's the word froT. Brig. Jona
Rockingham. Vancouver. wha cont-
r. ar.ded the 25th 'in Korea.' ar-
il relieved this pring.
Rockingham said: •
-The troops are extrei*wfl
fed. Still, they miss those
tidbits they used to get at home,
like canned chicken or aaii kind
of seafood. especially crab or 
sters
LOOK! LOOK!





Fresh Eggs  40c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject t• change without
notice
e Kelley's Produce






Salc,  Hash ruesday
Total ead sold .. • 





























































































THE LEDGER & MES, MURRAY KENTUCKY 
ammeimannoirminalaa* 
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
3* MEOWS% &lbw 116.111
Mrs. .4. F. Doran Iliss- Parks And Airm
an Ted Barnett Are r PERSONAL;
Speaker At SCS 4t Baptist Church
 In Gulfport .W
Meeting TuesdaY
Miss Ward Hostess •
At Party In Honor
Of Julie Ann West






Miss Annette Ward entertained Miss Eleanor Heater, bride-elect
Wednesday afternoon with a Coke of Ralph Boyd, was the honors*
party at her home on -Klatt Street at a linen shower given by Miss
in compliment to Miss Julia  Ann Mary Eva Johnson at her
 home
West who is visiting here from, on the Cott:Miner Road Tiseed
iy
-G'klahoma City. Okla. evening.
_ ..The nostess served delightf•il
; Mr. and Mrs. L. IC
-Parks and tranrefetred to the offic
e 'in - Biloxi, Nli Oury Shackelford has 
re- iefreshmez's to those pr?sent.
I 
son, Jimmy, of Murray. Airman Miss.
 turned 
from Chattanooga, Term.. Attending were Misses Bever
ly
• I 
. The general meetine et the W0-1 Second Class Rupc-A 
Parks, Jr.. Mr. Barnett is a gradua
te of where she Sitarist hcr daughter
, White. Clara Ann Wilson. Carolyn
mans Society of Christian her- j Airman F
irst Class pat Donovan Murray High Schoo
l. Before loin- Mrs. T.:m Erwin and Mr. 
Erwul3Filliluns. Ann Barnett, Leah Dell
Vice- of the Firstliketi. di* Cilia:eh-mad- Airman- ceeond-CLiss. 
Air* ing ihe Air Force in 1950 
he ;.e'as and son. Dary. 
Hopkins, Mary .Ellen jAcksoo, Jane
was held Tuesday at .- rnoon at the Rushing of Keesler eield
 Air Forte a lineman With The -Sout
hern Belt - _ 
. Shell,. Donna Tack.. Anita Rowland,
church. Base have returned - to- their
 heme, Telephone Company. ' 
'Dr. J. W. Carr left Teeiday for S
andra Lancaster, N an c y Jetton.
- Mrs V. E Windsor. PresidnaLe.
and 
pneeto b4- 
ft, atiendin the The CodPle Is Mak
ing. their fiome ,New York City fo
r r visit with Sue Grable. Fidelia Austin. the
The Weslen 
 Barnetf and daughter 'Ann, have • a
t Keesier Air bocce Vase. Mr. and 
Mr.. Leemen Nix and
liarnett wedding, in _Gull-. 8.1911:-TFOWa
re alTeet, - 
hoporille and the hostess
de 
.
presid at the mectiii.7. port. - M:ss. Mr. lind Alta. Collie, where
 'Airman Barnet. !s stationed 
.1 • • .
charge of the ;A ogram with Mrs.
Robert Moyer as thz leader. She
introduced the s:Neaker for tne
afternoon. Mrs. A. F. Doran. who
gave a very interesting talk on
the "Growth and Scope of the Wo-
man's Society Of Christian Ser-
, returned to Murray. after a els:0 
' a
with the couple alsa. I Upchurch Home Is
' An account of the waddieg is as,
- - -1Scene Of Meetingfollows:
In, in knpressive double ring Of WV Circle
ceremony • fiirfornied by Bro..Joe
• T. Ode in the First &pest Church
3d• S da
Mrs. Jerry Dent gave the devo- morning. July 20, 
Miss Clara
non. Misses Barbara Ashcraft and Elaine Parka 
eaugriter of Mr. and
Wanda Farmer sang tc.-o songs. Mrs. •C. N. Parks 
of Murray. be-
'The meeting was opened with came the bride of
 Airman First
group singing "In Christ There Is, Class Ted Jones 1
.1Lrnett, son of
No East Or West.' • ! Mr. and Mee.- :Ceih
e Barnett. also
. Mee. A. -D. Butterv.enth gave the of Murray.1
opening prayer and p...sented a re-' The -bride wore- a -st
reet length
Port or. the sub dise,et meeting dress of white line
n. The scalloped
held at the Kirksey ehurch on neekline and yoke .were 
accented
July lie by an embroidered 
ely•igii of seed
The meeting woe closed with pearls and rhinestimet•. 
The tiny
prayer by Mrs. W. A. Be-11. . , white pique hat ua
s oatlined with
a band of. while d.;1.7-es -centered
with rhinestones. Iler acessories
'were white and he carried for her
ebridel benquet an.,orchrn and white
tuheroSes arranged With minty
ahte. satin streamers on a white Eat Green, Yellow • James H. -TUrner of NashviRe,
Bibl.• -
-Miss Rite Lee Parks sister Of the 'Leafy 17.egetahles 
Tenn.. and K. C. Turrer of Wash-
ington. Karl
retitle- ika-.1----rrWd or hitwt. - She w-ore-1,9- . -ABeti-of Huntirreerme NV.-- Va.. -have-
., blue, shadow print organdy with been the guests of Mrs.. Prentice:










"Nature's De odoran t"'
TOOTH PASTE
for clean sparkling





11,1a4ftee« agency DRuO STORE
children and Mrs. Jnri Hart re-
turned last week trum a visit in
Tulsa. OkLi. They *ere called
home F4:011er. thee they expected
to come due to Ve illness and
death A their u e, Merlin Nix.
who paseed away. at the blur:ay
Hospital Aae.... • .
Airman first Clast Alfred Clark. i 1"1-11t 115-'dtrret-lrt-
uncle of the briciegroo:le served as ' the 




ables in our dies-eeen though 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Whayne and Murray Star chirpier No. QC
_ daughter have been :be guests of
hold its regular meeting at' the 
Sending gifts but unable to at-
Mrs. Barnett is a graduate of they're 
plentiful new in gardens Order of the Eaatern Star willMrs. .Whayne's parems, Dr. and
• telephone operator lie the-office 1 
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, for the Masonic Hall et .eight o'clock. 
tend were Mrs. Eli Alexandei- and
Havel High SchLaA sae ha te
rn i or at yaur groc-ry store.
One Of the best ways of adding .
of the Southern Bell TP:ephone , 
them to the diet is in salad form. 
Past 'week. They woe: enroute ta
There will belran initiation. 
Dotothy Nesbitt.
Company in Murray a-id has bees 1 MaY 
Stanek, nutritioniat for cob- 
fun Worth. Texas, where they will ' 
earserenrer -r- ...-e _--e-er-
I 
make their home Lr. Xhayne uell , 
• • • • . 
--  [ rade'S extension service, paints out
Fellowship Croup
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. A. B. Austin
Group II of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship ef the First
Christian Church .held its regular 
ment of pink asters, gladioli and
monthly meeting in :lie home of 
tube roses in a crystal epergne
Mrs. A. B. Austia Tuesday after. 
flanked by tall white candles on
noon at two-thirty oVock. 
each side. Satin streamers ran
Miss Ann Shroat %%as the guest 
'from the arrangement to miniature
speaker. She gave an 
interestint;imgels caught in loops of the
Mrs. Rupert. Parks gave the de- 
1 ribbon,
Mrs. W E. Johnson, motaer of
talk on "Human Rights."'
ovrthwe aenhdairPmreasni.deMdrs."1 if. 
helia bwseandeee:the hostess, presided at the punch
who is ill. 
bowl. Punch, open face sandwiches
Mrs. Austin assiocd by Mrs. 
land relishes were served.
Davy Hopkins seeved refreshments 
Arraneenients of summer cut
to the seventeen memoirs and two 
/ fl•wers Were used at vantage!
,points throughout the house.
Mrs.
Those present were :alias Jac-
queline Sharboraugh, Miss Janice
Clopton, Miss Sue Hughes. Miss
,Peggy Steele, Miss Betty Smith
Miss Letricia Outland. Mrs. Eu-
gene Allbritten, Miss Charlene Orr.
Miss Charlotte Roberts. Miss Wan-
da farmer, Miss Eva Woods. Miss
Billy ,Ginglt•s, Miss Barbara Ward,
Mis 'Jean Futrell. Miss Jean Corn,
Miss Jean Binterworth, Misses
Dolores and Anna Lou Hester. Mrs.
Heater, Mrs. Boyd, _Mrs. John-
son, the honoree and the hostess





The Young Women A CI us of the
-First Baptist- Chnich will have a
- potluck supper at the City Park
at six-thirty o'clock.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
that by - u4ng teem- rae. 
I be connected with a clinic-in the
pi acne.. internal' frp..dica'ne.
salads. you 'get rnore of their vita.-
HOW TO KILL IT. mins and minerals.
• The home of Moe George 14.
church was th • •eit..• of -the meet-
, ing of sheellusiness Wo,nens Circle, -Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wt.1 of Okla-
of the Woniaii•s Missis,aary Society Mita City. Okla.. are the guests of
'of the First Bantist Church held
Monday evening at seven t
hirty their 044C-11t.t, MIS. Hewlett Clarle
. -. •
o'clock. 
"Hilda Street was in charge •
of the program. ThCse taking part 
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett and
were 314 -L. . -L. -mien- and miss.. daughtei. 'An e 
have returned
ram a vat-a an• Bikati. 'Miss..
Lorene Swann.
The devetion was given by 
Mrs.-arnd New erns. La. They visited
Myrtle J.' Wall. 
'their son: d brother. 'red Barnett
Robert eette,, ehairnnuk, and Mrs. Barnett, in Biloxi.
* He is
piteided ever the ouseiess session. 
stationod at Kts:sler 'Air Force-
Miss Laurine Tarry, served deli.
The hostesses, Mrs. Upchurch and 
t Bose there.
cious refreshments to. the membe,ei 
Little Ildiss Diane Elliott of Nadi-
present. 
vile, Tenn., is the gust of Little
Beverly Kay Rogers ut Murray
• • • -
• • •
• • •
Inksonyille. Fla, ara the parents Nannie Graves with Misses Mel-
of a 'On born August a. Dr. But- r dred and Mabel Go04. ..
temerth ill interning- 10 G neltar Fannie McElrath with Mrs. R E.
OFF. the outer Brausa.•kib .• 0‘1).••• the tore out and In' cold water 
o.pi .J -ere. . is t • son of
turied fungi. Kill,' it _tni tuntaret. - L'la Sledd with Mrs. 0. C. Wells.run through pie head. This maims: Murray. 
and Mrs. A D. Butterworth of
Get 6reaWes-4. in`Lant-dry'ng T I:Ti the leaves separate .e,s_ly. Drain' '"" • • • 
_ Mary Thomas With Mrs Bernie
at any drug •lore• TodAY JI• Hal- the leaves-on a towel. 
. i Miller
Lind Drug t o. . • Most salads are better if .the fr. Mr
. and Mrs. Don auchanan and, Five Point witn Mel Iv.e Todd.
_ _ i gredients are cerribined, with the 
starring Donald CYConner
chldren of Michigan are the guests • • • 
_
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a navy blue sun back dress.
Ber corsage, gift of the hostess,
was of pink asters and tube roses.
Mrs. Everett Heater arid Mrs.
Dw ight Boyd, mothers of the
bride-elect and bridegrabin-elect,
wore corsages of white asters and
tube roses, gifts of Miss Johnsin:
Miss .Heaters WaS the reopent of
many lovely gifts and Miss John-
son's gift do her was a oh irtreeis•
linen table cloth and napkins.
Refreshments were served buffet
style from the dining table over-
laid with a white cutwore 'loth
and centered with a tall arrana,e-
DR WE-IN
man's libssionery Soc ety of the - LAKEVIEW.The following circles of the Wo-
First Baptist Chuicn -vill meet at
IN ONE HOUR, _ unr rule of salad. :ratin
g is that 
Dr. arid Mrs. Joe dutterworth of .1 •- • I k 
.. . .
the...greens and other ineretuents
14 not plrased. 'our like ligliekr, should .be cold, cii- and dry. If
I his silRONG (Log ide SLOE"( Ilb. .4, 4.,i1 war.t tom:Ater/It/ice cups, cut_
A Deluxe Line of Fine 17
Jewel Watches
Every oile the famous
Dura-Power mainspring that
is guaranteed never to





208 South Fourth Street
411‘
Phone 24
Home Grown Butter Beans, lb. 20c
Idaho No. 1 Baking Potatoes, lb. 9c
Nice Tennessee Cantaloupes, each  15c to 25c
Brook's Butter Beans-. can
No. 2 • can Georgia Peaches  28c
Buy bottle A-1 Sauce for 35C and send Fsi-q-ornpstny
and get back  40c
Leader Flour, 25 pounds, was $1;75, now .. $1.50
Silver Sweet Syrup, gallon • ..
N•w Crop Lake Shore Honey, 5 lbs.  
$$11..0355
3 pounds Snowdrift first 87c, next  62c
Sweet Star or Coffee Shop Catkfee, 3 lbs. for .. $7.25
Turnip Seeds _ Globe or Seven Top, lb. 50c
White Vinegar in your jug  3.0
Two 25c packages Marshmallows   30c
Flavor-Kist Butter Cookies, package  28c
Tender Leaf Teat 48 bags  59c
L & M Tea with nice Glass .. 40c




__ FRESH and CUR•ED MEATS 
$1.20
Ground Beef - pure, lb.  55c
Bacon, 1 pound sliced  44c
Steaks, Grade-A Sirloin, pound  '89c
Bacon Squares, pound  
2c
Oleo j pound in quarters  22c
Cheese, 2 pounds for ..  
 78c
' FROZEN FOODS DRESSED POULTRY
15c
- dressing just- before starving. Haw- 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Ede-Jr Rowland
vsr,' pbtato. chkkea and nurat 
.and children of Murrty this week e 
alads are marinated and let stared 
• •
: a an 'hour or Sr) beiore serving)" 
Mr. and Mrs.George Pittmnn
Cut salad ingredieses into ma
and daughter. CrC95111.4(4).„_of Akron.
it 
them , Ohio, and Mr. and 41.1. Ewell Or
.L.ur.ks. instead, of cutting
• ) shreds Three or put ingredi- 
,aral daughter. Lynnet, of Puryvai
•.,,s are enpuelt !Jr a ccenbteet-e''111-
are visiting Mr and Mn'
164. 0. Page and oth.- r relatives I:,
%'h,' kind of drearing brine's 
Muriay and the county,
tee most in' salad? WelL 
. ,
s• tee auegestians. 2coktad e.: - Surveys Made Of
with dr. y salad. FrerAti •-•••
is used un salad greens, rifty-Seven Of
',c svgetablcs, State's Countiesacid fruits.- and
ii salads. Mayor.naise is'used on
..zetables, meet and fi,n when youl
7.nt a heavy dr •ssi, and often! 
FRANKFoRT. Kr - F.e:momir,
- used diltited.with w,htppeci ce.eam, 'fld industria
l surveys of 1'.7 Rem-
,- fru::sajada.1.-„„h or,tucky
 commuhities have one's coin.
j1..re dressing usiudiy awim,pleteci an 
dpublished in booklet
Solids., 
form since the service was outiatel
• • • ' in 1950:- iCcording to Ge.e-ge W.
. Hubley. Jr. exerutive director .1
TO WHIP EGG WHITCS the Agriculture land Industrial De-
Tn. : ..1 :ggs froth velopment °Davi.
e‘airkiy. ado three drops .f Treenty additional surveys are
It mon 'Vice or a pine° at salt , pnic,ut•ediii the process of being cums
efor whipping. , 
BARRED SPANS FELL PHU SIMS •
•
Anna Marla Aibergbettl 
, Meisel
''ett SET le-elostre NeOr Vol 
and sail 
•sr.rel her European




venano Anna Marie Alherehetti
 tn10 v n sheer left ankle
falls on s Log, AnceteestreeL ia•n
roecert to.ir le Prot Leo, Vs , on 1e • 
a movie; Itnsalfrvf Pais.
ari! 'sutlers a,cut on ter light 
shin g 14 stitches She ha
d leaf ce
• (infernal tonal Eriandpholos)






-Guided missile experts h
ave a














FURY IN HIS FISTS!





t 311. N.dltli IL
Let us lighten your burden dur-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all-funeral arrange-
ments--
We conduct all funerals with









Just two doors down from our old residence. It's a Bigger and Better St
ore No
* PLENTY OF SHOW ROOM
* LOTS OF GOOD ITYS
• * A1-13ARGAIN FOR YOU
Come And See Us In Out New Location
108 North Foiwth
OPENING SPECIAL
Gold Seal Rugs, Regular $9.95
First Quality  $7.95
Gold Seal Twelve Foot Width Yard Goods.
First Quality, Regular- $ I . I 9
This Week 99c, Choice Patterns
•
Exchange , Furniture Co.

















TO CUT TRIAWING TIME Contract's have been signed 41;11;4
OF YOUR FROZEN esecs,„; ,Havana for a return titre - atesb
- between welterweight 
ehampien Kid Gavilan and chat-
'* 
teeter Billy Graham at tale ides
You" Ca fl cut: theifitiVeift ,.bee Team: baseball park Gavilan team,- .
on frozen food if yew% oloce d .11 split decision over the New York •
its„tront of -8.11 oiseric  tan,  _SO 'elusilaug,pr _wieeite they mat _lag_  1
that The air blows/directly on it. ,August.
r
04 BITTER BATTLE FOR 'OLD BALDY'
1/4,
RATTLE-WEARY litter bearer stumbles to one knee while still clinging
to his precious tillrden, a wounded Allied soldier, during the bitter
fighting to recapture "Old Bally," a key position on Korea's western
front. The Allies won the height after fierce close-quarter fighting with
the die-hard Communist defenders. (International Radiophoto)



























































































Lean Back and Listen





































615 Be, 9oste:en the Lines'
6:55 St.- Louis-Cincinnati game
v
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan •
9:00 Plattertirne to 10:00
10:00 News













alle• •••• **PT. '1




RY TIW ER-AN MEANS et.
BABI,teS DOES '40' NIEAN --











BUT" HOW DO YOU HOW CAN THEY.
KNOW THEY'RE-MIS- BE OTHERWISE -






Ar-4 THINK SC, " - 1+r-i'ss=="'""119AHI
GOTTA EAT- i , -0 ' TWOrf
-AN -TO W0`,- X OUT -
siO'AK1' ME. Gr.: 1AKE Ti-11






AY, AUGUST 7, 1952
'ODAY and FRI.
IRY IN HIS FISTS!





















THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 19552
CLASSIFIED ADS
Lost and Found•
h o: Pair horn rim glasses:- If
found please iite,ly Hubert
Graham Tel. 1280M A8p
NOTICE
VAILABnk: Posaten -for sales-
man, Salary ane or commission
Retail Sales expet.ci ce desirate
OM*
3e par word, minimums &urge
110c for 17 words. Terms 'math In
&drama for each haturtion.
FOR SALE-Stelling piano only
-tit months old. See Mrs. Her-
bert Key or Cali 1145-W A8p
FOR SALE: Used kitchen sink.
Feasenable. 601 West Main,
A9p
THREE piece Walnut Bedroom
suite. Shows little use. Poster
bed. chtst of drawers and vanity.
Less than one half price only




penal and charatehl inditution
farms produced food valued at
$427o527.94 in the ars-. Fix month?
of 1952 according to Charles M.
btegeer. director of the Division of
Agricultural Prodhettue in lite De-
partment of Wedare.
-Stagner producticn for the
perked a equivalent $33.09
wort of food ie educed on evels
virifing-Box 32-1Pd. Aee 25 45. Furniture North 4th `Str each patient with more than a
arid stifficleat milk to providele,...pot _compulsory. Reply own or monthly terms. Exchange
This is a ot•ofitable ofientng tor Phone 877 , pint a day.
the right man- tr° FOR SALE-1940 Ply uth 2--
-
------ - - • .......- tkor. Overhauled ,-4:--iutor. New Unsanitary Privies[---- %tatted
_  
- ilrake -434- bat"terl' /225' i'`' v.' Health Menace
- rhurinclada (me 3liel-j A81); Can Be A RealWANT TO EUY son c beef cows,
and calves, or bred cows. Con-
tact Willie Smith at New Con-
,cord, Ky. A
---
WANTID to RENT-One %we
bedrooin house o- part/Meet.
Furnished Or • . y furnished.
Call '701. Atle
W&NTE 1.--•AINTING: We spectat-
tz block hulichnie all work
aranteed call 1154M after (S
P. 171. A8p
WANTED TO BUY: - Corn. Will
pay market nice at the crib.
- Max &dial. Telephone -996-W•
ASp
FOIE LEe-One god washing
_ chine, slightly used; several
wad kerosene ranges, all bar
WASHYNG machine. lete model,
reconditioned and gnorant0901.
'only a fraction of it s• worth
$39.50. Easy ten; --Exchange
.FUlniture Co..Phczte 877-We
buy Wide or ne.1 - Alit
gains: wood, stoves ay the single
or half dozen lots, just make
a bid on them. Oirlene Gas Com-
pany: 504 Main, phone 1177 AUe.
 to an approved sews' system It 1 d t 14 th
pesse . 90 program and 'poste
sible, the homeerame: should ire father Actor
Pe:ACHES for sale_Gdell Hawes,
just: beyond dee nft Hazel
TEACHERS WANTED iNirti-tel- Road A77 at least 200 feet of d:ain field, if aTaned
800 to $5,400; collee°, $3.600 to HOTPOINT Re '.'iagerate r. _sealed able.
there it water under wessure avail hish *
$8.000. Baltimore, rear hers unit runs like new looks good, Next best is to conetruet.o sani-
Agency. 516 N. Cheeps St., Bal-
timore, Md. lase
Rwer owns fine of the mostI supply. valuable and complete collections, -.OSSWORD PU ELLEThe best solution 's to do away
--, J. A. Outland, M. D. 
COteetRENCES in Springfield, ill
between Wilaon Wyatt (above).
' Unaanitery privies ran be a real
health menace. desale- the nut- 
ee former federal housing expediter
e and ence mayor of Louisville, Ely
ight and Democratic presidential nom-
' City this surniaer.
Powes was the first and only
MOYie star to have his fan mail
delivered by helicopter, a, claim
no other profile can make. 'The
•-helicepter flew to the studio from
`alogrntown Los Angeles in 194ti as
isa -experiment.
Ty; Power's fan mail has aver-
-aged- five-thousand 5 a ,
singe he became a star in 1936 ,
with "Lloyd's -of London.4' He'sa
still kept and treasures hi; first'United Press fa 'Hollywood
fan letter--a two-page letter from l-- Nobody's ever quite figured out
a woman in Gary, indiaaa.• Heswhy so many persona dolise movie
never heard from her since. Likesterea_whether it's through lad-
ell movie stars, Power spends sev-ir.gs of envy, hero wriirehip. Weide
oral dollars a year sendins, auto-
graphed pictures to movie fans.
But .the. letters-sestrange.e
have you.
tit.  Just this week he received one
and whims of _now.: tans keen
Or
fromthe..;Wat*movlefFi  ri"t''''atiestiges A roanill'iliniStherChi-the screen stars chuckling.
Tyrone Pewee teesiled toezty ene 
caigo wrote to tiek Power to sena
m the pony from the movie,of the most unusual "cquest: 'Pony Soldiers." Power had tohis fans came bean Korea, be- explain there no •lemy in thefore World War Two. filmic fan picture. That's just what the In-club there wrote Power to ash him
'3mounted police.
diens used to eall thic northwest
Row serves es the ss it of honor
Power's latest fees :re 101 In-I Mn.den jibipps' veteran
for the club's president.
diens in the mountains of northern paigner 'Oed. las" is the ovranee it disagreeable oeors. tresani- Ares: n They w re aired as ex.- t choice to ,w .a. today's', hillelah ,
airy priscies offer Oreeding and •Soldier" went ou lotation there. will • irr cp weight of 162
After Power returned tifltiolly- in the 'et) miaseleature. Lawrence
pounds 
Adlai Steveoson give rise to
cc-feeding 
p i-atertitenieL triaquiuser.e_tra-s_ utten the star's picture. "Pony Steer e. se at Saratoga. oedipus 'neespeculation that Wyatt may re
rats and other yermie which can
typhoid and dyeihteirY arey ale° 
ceive an important campaign post
Carry germs of ItiseaaeS:Sileh as Questions of reporters a ercwood, the Indians Wrote to: his Jennings,' "Navy Gun" is rated brushed aside. ilater.krtiunui'ater autographed photo. ' ae the --chief contender.can ecintambrate a p.rivate w




By Anise • Mosby of
Elementary and high schoblegie;
LLE of GEORGIA peaches are
now ripe on the John Hamilton
fart 1 1-2 Mile oft the east
highway on the Putt, klowri 'toed.
Walter Miller will be there
deal to take your order. A9c
'RACTICALli.Y - new Apartment
Size Electric Stove, White Peirce-
i'lltarenteed Gelid
$79.50 easy .errn•,. Exchange'
Furniture Co. Phone 677 AS-
real buy only $79.50.47.95
-awn- -low- mouniset -
.peyments Exenamo: Furniture
Co. Phone 877 North 4th St. A9c
FOR SALE-1939 Ford two door,
like new insid‘ aad cut; also
1937 Dodge four door, 26,006 miles
Phone 943-R-4. _ Alp;.
 1
PEXCHES-A few bushes of n
Belle of Cireorgia now ree. and
plenty of Elbsrtas Ole edries
.day-worm McDan-
iota orchliad 6 /Mies west of 1,
of Murray oh Lynn Grove high-
waY,Watch frie sign A7p
with 
early Amertean theater Keethe outside pries, altogether
and connect waste dispcsal pipes gtareasm.s ;le" says the 
t̀zurkes tVhun 
Is
'eters. EiehWe However. :t that Isn't s
eencesns lees,
ne Po a r. Sr ,
tsgraniirsaiss. idea l
cute Aeower. a fam_t14'
median.
Cr says heai neve: receivei
iy gifts that meant as much to!
stall a 500 gallon septic tank with and his
lax, pit privy. Correctly locatproperty_4uitt__wwev_maiffiati,e4.- 0
_1 
him as these me•nentos of his en-
casters' careers.
sanitary pit privy will guard ',I never could have made such a 
I
family health for •a g time to c.
collection if people hadn't ...beencome: Listed betties.- are five points
so thaughtful." he adds.to remember when Wilding a Beni-- The collet-thin includes moee
,
tarY Pit PallY. 
I. It.,sKould be l 
thin 800 theater progrems. He dill'
tolt_teeet own aay privit.. - us receives yellowed bills and pros!
ocated at -least
,swat . pales new and then-main frian
2P.PllYt. 
ly 
 should have h Pt Wile feet- those countries,' her great-grandfa-;
fans in Irelagd aid Ereasne. In
deep, lined with boards '
• thee was the greArsst cemedisn of3 The pit should toi covered by his day.
7 One of the Cialdhse.a. fan - letters -
'well:ventilated • hglAsa - aki) the woman who.demended he troy tier,
a ar ro e Of expensive clothes.
' 




earittful. calculating Eve Raymond
toed always to get what she wanted.
w it was a New York divorci, and a
iso money settlyncnt is so tar Mo-
roi Assuming the rime of P.umley.
C returns to the s a Ii tows irt
urstonia. Dere Nance It e l• n d,
e zed daughter of the Ireton,' famill.
sis to marry their son. Inindsonse
win Dr. Jeremy Ireland Mice. Ions
is. Exit brd been adopt•-1 by these
rehmAs. but became 01 Ion wicked
ttle ways. they had returned Let ts the
robanage. 1r11111 rejectim had watatil
tertei her, and now she means t•
revenge. Prom s scrawny IlttN girt
Tante hart bloroarnied late IS, e 1,
Womanhood. She'd become a ;rote
atonal Illustrator, too. As ttelJlitlk Et s
on( Inn° to them. Nr.nee arr.'






IT WOULD be some time, she
new, before she and Jercni y had a
lace eit their own. They Wel chosen
he property, live items int the sub-
rbs, and an architect w drawing
p plans for the house, t Jeremy
efused to be goaded In the panic
t building 1 in so
any instances, he id, in poer
•brkmanship and th I walls falling
own about yam' rs.
Until they had eir own home.




"Mind? e .11, ky: N In-
law probleri
After dit er, Jeremy suggested
that Nene accomtaily him While
u Made dm cab.
"Yes;-11 Eleanor said, carrying
saraffee into the living moot
;lance need.; sem.. tresh Elic's
been cooped tip in ths etas all day.
and if you don't tabs her along
with you, she'll isaa!: back up.
You've done enou,eh fir today.
Natice, contract or no contract:* "
Nance-laughed end went out to
the ear with Jeremy. -
"This is nice," she sail content'
telly, sliding_ along the cushion a
little closer to him. Presently she
asksd lazily, -Who is the patient.
renty? Surneerie I krever .





He chrielikd. "Never saw her.
Od&vrOeri. rae telephone. Sort
et Jean-Arthur's')."
"Somellmes I almost wish you
were gelee to he. a pediatrician!"
*:You've got .toe much sense-to
be jeatoua of my sick fornalesi°
hoes eta And I know per-
fectly well that a patient to you-
jest pi:patient. Still," she wrih-
Med fate none as she- smiled, "it
Almelo tie einifurting to know that
a 3 MO 71-ene. emetelacy was some-
thing an drop-great elerpresii•, and
not a suttrv-eyed mInzein chiffdn."
• Thee /Veva. ever one of the in-
, !anion-able -bridges spanning the
river that Sewed paphadirdly
: thraleslit the town. To 'the civi6 ail-




a stout minerete Saab'
4. There should lie as . _ _ _he s recearel 114 fie, n a young
slab,
d
source of problems in the form of
spring flood controls and, recently,
pollution. But not to Nance, she
loved it, and the parka built here
and there along IL
-It will be a pity,"eahe said to
Jeremy, 411 they allow r.
sp,911 the river."
e_Tho won't, If the cart of aimage tart too nigh. But Toni
Rowland is wary of boasting the
tax rate. Dad raised quite a rum-
pus at the !net -•-oe! tee-, 1
hear."
Nene:, grinned. "1 wieh I'd been
there. I adore his oratorical
moods! Do you think he'll run ter
mayor neat election?"
' "Could be. I'd like to see him
give 'tom Rowland a fight." He
pulled over to the curb in front
of the Hotel Belvedere. "Here we
are. 1 shan't be long. I hope."
aft's all right. I don't mind
waiting. I'll just sit and look at
people."
Jeremy went through the re-
volving doors into the lobby.
At the desk, he said, "Miss Eve
Romley.".
The clerk consulted a file. "603,"
he said, and Jeremy. carrying his
black leather bag, crossed over to
the elevator.
"Sixth," he said, and stepped in.
A girl aniewered to Ms knock
on 603.
It was one of the Bolvedere's
few sietce, consisting • of living
room, bedroone, bath. and--save
Lou come yellow roses carelessly
thrust into tile water pitcher oil
the table-it had the look ofeinli
personal cleanliness and the tidy
ugliness oh all oil hotel rooms. The
rrl standing before him was, Jere-
my thought, as alien in this room-
as ,the roses.
"Doctor Ireland 7" she mur-
mured. ."Ian Eve Romley."
He wondered, as he aet his bag
a chair. if _the'sornrroat was
accountable for the little catch of
huskiness In her voiee'a
She said at once, "Don't bother
with your little black ,bag. Doctor
Ireland. -I'm not going to open my
mouth and say Atil Joe you.*
Jeremy, his fingers preseing the
metal catch, straightened to look
at hers•
She was smiling inscrutably. "I
haven't a sore throat," she said.
He was taken aback, and sud-
denly angry.
"Foigive me?" she said. "ItWas
a trick. I hate the constitution of
a dandelion, Doctor 'retain/ I've
never in my life had a .sore
throat."'
"That's very interesting," he
said shortly. :lust how ddes it
concern roe?" _
She motioned casually to, a,
chair. "Sit dovin, won't gout"
He- hesitated, caught between
annpyance and curieenty. ..Then,
shrugging faintly, he took. the
. Cele lea-, by Lisle 
MaeltDistiiiiiited by Lain, Fsatinas eeael,ate: •
• t.
• r -
shabby chair she indieatal.
She seated--herself eppoaite hint
oh the couch. -
eiln a stranger in taven,". Mee
scel. "And 1 was lonely."
Jeremy got up. "I see."
"No, pleam!" She was laughing
at hum "You don't, at all. L....fee
to me."
Jeremy deed rtyle. 's
e .evn at ner.
She leaned back fl!;ainst the tip-
holstery with an air of disarming
frankness. "Suppose you were a
girl in a strange town, end :me
wanted to make friends, how
would you go about it? No-"
She grimaoed. stopping him with
an upraised palm as he was about
to speak. -Please. not the W 2n.1
clubs and the rhurclies and the Y."
He grime-I lii rite of himr:z1f.
-That's the urt:al vsay, isn't it.7,"
But it struck him that this was an
unusual girl. She'd want the stamp
of respectability without the stuf-
finess of conventions.
She said. "1 loathe dullness."
Jeremy sat dewn again. He
watched her. -
"So I Invented the sore' throat,"
she told him airily.
Amusement tugged at the cor-
ner3 of his mouth. "Do you al-
roses tell suchewhoppers?"
e frowned. "There are times
when an untruth serves one's eitir.
pole better than the truth. ono:.
when I was a child. I told the
truth and it - wasn't believed. Aa
punishment,. I was shut in a dark
Clothes closet. The only way. out
of the-closet was a lie. So f coo.'
l.Ieszcd to something I hadn't done..
The truth got me into the closet.
A .11re got me out. So," she
shrugged, -soenetimes the truth
doesn't Ivry off."
Jeremy mid slowly, "I doe't
think honesty is alveys suppoael
to 'pay off,' is it?" '
"If it doesn't," her eyes wee&
wide aryl candid, "what's Um-1CW .
ciLd111 '
Jeremy laughe.t.
She said, "Would you have come
here this evenirigial tplei leer
the truth on the telephone'?"
"Probably not." •
"Well," she said, Ma-spread' her
hands and laughed. "I thought if
I had someone to introduce me
around ..." At his abashed Wait.
she said innoitently, "I have to,
,setrt somewhere:"
"Well, I never," he said, arki
laughed. "A sponsor! What ilia
you do, stab a pin in the telophatte
directory?" '
"Not exactly, although I bane
Jur& decision:I that way."
"Isn't it risky?"
Tin used to risks:"
, '10severtheleea," lie said, "if ev-'.
cryone wont by-the-etataa-piii ses-
tem, there'd be universal bedlam."
"Isn't there, anywayee_judging
by:the newspepersaga • _ •
--- Tro Coatinee,D
at its national convention at Kansa!!
Confers with Adiai
guy to marry- and I need the
clothes. I pror to repay you
aft( r I land the 'iv.
And about th:s time every ;mar,
Power finds invitatioes to .high
school and---Mo.ege eemmeneeinent
exercises in. the Mail. Many are.
frote• -cds who ask him to be -
their guest a w nor at commence- ;
meet. This year .Ty eicepted one,
invitation. NM sek-.1 the three
finalists for a nw.ionat dream girl


































-.E.Q/1.. r/l.t .r-A2. •
ABBIE an' SLATS





ALTHOUGH AN LCo,ES ontlY PAS
MOTO; -LI'l. ABNER-AN FIGGE7-4'
ir's ALL. RIGS-IT FO'VC TO DIE-





































































FIRST I SHALL FIND THE COUPLE
THAT APPARENTLY (CHUCKLE) SEEKS
PERFECTLY MATCHED TO EACH
r ..."‘ OTHER-AND THEN --
 Om,
THAT DON T SOUND l-fj<E YORE
'SWEET UNSELFISH SELF DAISY
.W-WHUT DOES  
ME.Atd?- 





































































Belk-Settle. Co.. is always shopping heid-
- quarters for the "Budget - Wise" people
who know the value of a dollar and appre-
ciate good hargains. We invite you to
shop with ucand prove to yourself that




2 for - 27c
MEDIUM
2 for - - 17c





















• Graceful, fluted al.
metal enclosed head
box.
• 01,11-metal bottom rat
• Slats have "Duralastic-
baked enamel finish. .
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Our Big August Cleanup
OUR FINAL CLEAN UP ON
CURTAIN MATERIALLadies' Summer Blouses
Regular $1.98 to $5.95 Values Broken Lots & Sizes
SPECIAL THIS SALE - - $1.00
•
Ladies Summer Blouses
Regular $1.00 and $1.29









69c or 2 for $1.25
22x40
Double Terry Towels
29e or 4 for $1.00
One Big .4(,able
Children's Sandals
Regirlar $2.49 - $1.93 -






















FINAL CLEAN UP ON
Ladies Sandals
Broken Lott and Sixes
L Values to $7.95
Special $1.00 pair
BekSettle




eiETible FALL: BEAUTIFUL L PRINTS
36 lithe. Wide Fast Colors
yd. - 3 yds. $1.04
24x45 RAG RUGS
A Regular 79c Value









Regular 79c and 98e Yard
Special 39c
3 yards $1.00
New 'Fall
Narrow Wale
Corduroy
Good Assortment Colors
Special
Per Yard
$1.49
r.1.1111111.
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